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- KnrI to Catch Up.
Two Silesia ns, --seated in a" music

hall, began to argue ahout the music
of Wagner. The argument as It pro-
gressed grew heated. The upshot was
that the younger challenged the oldei
Fil-ssla- n to a duel.

But the older SUesian declined ta
fighf ' '

.

;
;

Cured of Bright's Disease.

Geo. A. SherniiUi, jis!ou Red Mills,
Lawreiice Co , N. X, writnH: ''I had
kidney disease for many years aud had
been treated by phyioi'ius for twelve
years; had taken a well ." known kiduey
mediciua and other remedies that wen
recorumeuded but got uu relief until 1

began using Foley's 'Kidney Ohio
The first half bottlo relieved me jtlid
four bottles hive cured me of this
terrible disease. Bfore I began tak
ing Foley's Kidney Cure I had to

ftI i fUi ; ; vc ifRVrtI fe,. fl ?4 fa fctS&3 i

MINTS FOR FARMERS
Care of Honey.

The average housekeeper puts honey
hi the cellar for cafe keeping, about
tho worst place possible. Honey read-
ily attracts moisture. In tho cellar ex-
tracted honey will become thin and In
time may soar. With comb honey the
:ase rtill worse, for the appearance
as well as the quality is changed. In-
stead of Looping Loney in a place
raoiat and cool keep It dry and warm,
tven hot. It will not hurt to be in a
temperature of even 100 degrees.
Where salt will keep dry. is a good v
place for honey. Few places are. bet-
ter than the kitchen cupboard. Up lu

ot garret next to the roof Is a good
place, and" if it has had enough hot
days there through the summer it will
stand the freezing winter, for under
ordinary circumstances freezing cracks
the combs Kncl hastens granulation or .

candying Bulletin, Ontario Depart-
ment of Agriculture. v

CHEWERS BECOFiUNG TIRED OF
HEAVILY SWEETEN ED TOBACCOS
CAUSED i REYNOLDS' SUN CURED,
IN SO SHORT A .TIME, TO WIN FROM r.

THE i OLD ? BRAN tt.S ; OF SVTUCH

LONGER STANDING THE PLAC AS
FAVORITE WITH CHEWERS OF SUN
CURED TOBACCO. SOLD AT 50c.
PER POUND EN Be. CUTS; STRICTLY
10c. AND I5c. PLUGS, UD IS LIKE
THAT YOU FORMERLY GOT, COST-
ING FROrn GOc. TO $1,00 PER
POUND AND IS THE BEST VALUE
IN SUN CURED TOBACCO THAT
CAN BE PRODUCED FOR CHEWERS.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- m, N. C.

to Lead to Victory in 1908.

BRYAN THE MAN.
All Democrats Looking to Him

Tlie democrats of all

$1 turning to Bryan to lead
The News and Observer
has always stood as the
which have made Bryan

For Every Democrat in
true Democratic doctrine
election" The Newsthe and it prints all
it is a fine newspeper is

his grown from
and itxlaUy until the

sections of the United States are
the Democratic victory in 1908.

in State and National politics
advocate of the same principles
the national leader.

North Carolina ought to read the
every day until the November

and Observer preaches that doc-

trine, the" news. The best evidence that
that in eleven years its circu-

lation 2,500 to 11,000. Send one dollar
get November elecction. Address

THE NEWS AND OBSERVER,

Raleigh, N. C.

If this space has tho Bed 2 Mark
cn it, it is to inform yon that your
subscription is out, and unless re-

newed the paper will he stopped.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. H. INT. Wn Iters.
Surgeon Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina.
Office opposite court house in Fleming

Harris Building.
Thoiies: Office. No. 59; Ite'dence . No.

Dr. Xlob. S. Bootli,
Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina.
Office IMione 60.
Residence 1'hone 56-- 4

Dr. W. W. Taylor, r

Surgeon T3irtist
Konders any services included in the

practice of Dentistry Crown and
bridge work, porcelain inlay, and cast
filli ngs according to the methods of
to-day- . Office 'Phone "2.

27 fim Resideuce " 34.

DR. CHARLES H. PEETE.

Office ia Fleming Buildiaz- -

t II TO II A. M.omHou.s: . to p. m.

and by appointment.

Telephone Connection.

Dr. F. S. PACKARD,

Physician and Surgeon,

N. C.WARRENTON, - -

Office in Taylor Building, oppo-
site The Record office.

Office hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.,
and 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone Connections.

B. B. WILLIAMS,
A 1 1 o r n e y - at -- Law,

Warrenton, XT. C. -

M. J. Hawkins, T. W. BlCKTT,

Kitlgeway, N. 0. Lonisburg, N. V.

HAWKINS & BICKETT,

Attorneys at Law.

Dr. P. J. Macon,
Physician & Surgeon,

Warrentcn, North Carolina.

Calls promptly attended to. Office
opposite court house.

B. G. Geeex. H. A. Boxr.

GREEN & BOYD,

Attorneys at Law,

"Warrenton, North Carolina.

T. O. RODWELL,
Attorney and Counseller at Law,

Warrenton, N. C.

All business placed in his bands will
receive prompt nttention. Office over
Alleu tC Fleming Co's. store.

S. G DANIEL,
"

Attorney at Law,

LITTLETON, N. C.

Practices in -- all the courts of the
State. Money to loan on real estate.

Reference Bank of Littleton.

PITTMAN & KERR,
'

LAWYERS,

Warrenton, ' North Carolina.

C3"Will ntteud to business.

Warrenton Railroad Co.

Warrenton, N. 0., Jar.. 9, 1905.

MAIL SCHEDULE. :

Ti ains will leave Warrenton - daily
except Sunday to connect with S. A.

'
L.

train nt Warren Plains as follows:
Mails, North aud Southbound, 12:0

P. M.
W. B. Boyd, President.

J. M. Gardner, Secty. & Treas.
B. P. TEnRELL, Supt. & Agent.

Pi i niwJi i .turn, r riiifWii iMrfrililMWWMWWiiMii
TRADE-MARK- S promptly obtained in

all couniiiea, or no tea. We obtain PATENTS
THAT PAY, advertise Uieni thoroughly, 4 our
expunso, and hulp you to suewsa.

Staid nibdel. photo or sketch for FREE report
on. patentability. 20 years' practice. SUR- -
PASSING REFERENCES. For free Guide
Book on Trofltablo Patents write to
503.50S Seventh Street,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

I was sitting by a stream reading.
As I continued to turn the pagea of
my little book my dog rose and trotted
away from mc as If drawn by some
more kindly presence than my own. I
turned-t-o see which way he was going
and what caused his sudden move. A3
1 did so, froiii a tree behind me, about
twenty feet away, I caught sight of the
light, gauzy folds of a Avcman's dress,
l white hand pat my dog's back and a
air face fieneath. a flowery straw hat

pwpmg around at. me. - '? -

1 anion ine, but I fear my deg has
distressed, perhaps frightened, you," I
said. .'. .v.-- - - - .;"".

"Not. at all. I fove dogs, and this 13

a noble fellow," she answered gracious-
ly and again stroked old Bootes in a
manner that made me wish myself In
his place. """ ...

' "You are an artist and .have been
sketching, I see." .

s'
.

"No, not an artist, but hoping to be-
come one. I have sketched a very pic-
turesque scene over ou tue little creek,'
and, coming here to rest, I have
sketcheuTthaJ! grand old Iree which the
winds have laid lo "'. , -

"May I see your sketches?" f asked,
unwilling to retreat from her presence

-so soon. ;

"Certainly. Won't you
. sit down?"

she answered as though she felt per-
fectly safe with me. . - v -

She sui-prise- d - mo by saying: "Are
yon not Mr. Caine? I am sure I have
seen your picture at the house of my
cousin, Teter Bentley. I think you
were at Harvard together.

"Why, yes, that Is so," I stammered,
overwhelmed with embarrassment
over my own boldness.

Making proper inquiries concerning
her cousin Peter, I dropped on ihe turf
beside her and began to examine and
criticise her sketches without having
had the courtesy to apologize for com-
ing upon her with such freedom and" to
ask her name. But she soon told me
who she was Miss Agatha Eembert,
a visitor to the town aud but recently
arrived. She was enjoying a rest from
city life in the home of a maiden aunt
who lived In a cottage just over the
hill.

The sketches and the dog had opened
the way for further conversation, and
I was soon wholly and delightfully ab-sorl- ed

with this unexpected compan-
ionship.

I began to question if it wouldn't be
Just as well for me to spring up and go
on after the fishes. But the fair crea-
ture did not seem ia the least abashed
or disturbed. I regarded her not only
wiih admiration, but with profoundest
respect. I forgot the dog, which trot-
ted off home. I forgot the rod, which
fell in the grass and remained buried
there a week. I quite forgot, too,
that I was iu the presence of a lovely
girl, not by invitation, but unsolicited.
I chatted away as volubly as if I had
been asked to ventilate my opinion of
things in general. "It Is getting late,
and I must be going or aunt will come
hunting me," she iid at length.

Springing up as she gathered her
sketches together, I offered to assist
her to rise. She held her hands for
me to take them, saying sweetly,
"Thank you!" '

.

I took her by the tips of her fingers,
drew her to her feet, then good heav-
ens, what possessed .me, what
prompted such unpardonable coward-
ice and cruelty? still holding her,
lingers, I leaned forward and, scarce
knowing what?I did, kissed her cheek,
then stepped back, startled at my . out-ragwo-

action. She drew her hands
violently from my touch, and then I
beheld the grandest sight my eyes ever
looked upon a woman, beautiful, but
quivering In every fiber of her body
with surprise-an- d indignation. From
her eyes flashed resentment every ex-

pression indeed but forgiveness and
fear. Voiceless and majestic, she
flung rebuke upon me .till I cowered
and would have fled from her pres-
ence had I "not felt paralyzed, riveted
to" the spot. Seeing that I looked about
me for escape, she spoke, "Don't dare
to move until you have apologized for
this outrage."

Her neck did not bend, her arms
made no move, nor did her foot leave
its place. Her whole attitude, as her
brilliant eyes surveyed mo from head
to foot, was one to subdue-th- e sternest
heart or the " strongest brute. " It
seemed to me ages that she held me
thus at bay, and then I saw tears gath-
ering in her eyes tears, woman's
weapon. .

-- . ' -

I fell on my knees and said in tones
as deep and solemn as my sense of
guilt: "Foi'give me! A thousand times
I ask it! I..; will protect you with my
life if you demand it and every other
woman who shall cross my path after
this moment!" :

- Without replying she turned and
walked from me toward the cottage
home. I followed like a culprit. As
she entered the little yard gate she
stopped and turning toward me said,
and I thought an angel spoke to me,
"I forgive yon, but don't again be so
false to yourself!" Then she moved
on to the house. .

I watched her till she entered and
closed the door. Then I turned toward
the town a changed man. I was
wretched till I heard she had left; the
place. -

After five years of remorse' and pen-

ance 1 addressed this beautiful girl
a letter, begging to be allowed to visit
her that I might again apologize for
my cowardly insult to her. That scene
in" the woods had so altered the current
and character of my life that I had
won professional honors and social
standing, which" I. thought should
recommend ine even to her conside-
rationtolerance at least. I paid the
visit and wen back her respect, and
then I won her lore and the acknowl-
edgment that a kiss is something not
to. be despised or rejected, but-- it has
Its time, place and season. Cincinnati
Post. ..

''No, no," he said. . 'T refuse to meel
you. The risks are not, equal You,
you see, are a bachelor, whereas I am
a married man .with - three children.
I'll.teil you what to do. Go get mar-
ried and wait till you've a family as
large as mine. Then," when our risks
are alike, ; come and challenge me
agalnjl :;-'.-

''-.-
'; ,:-:- x;;' -

The younger man complied. He mar-
ried. Three years passed and one day
three years later ho went, accompanied
by a nursemaid, to his opponent's
home. - . ': :

"Here I am," he said Gercely. "My
wife is at home. In this coach are my
three children. - Now for the duel."

But the older man shook his head.
"Not. yet awhile," he said. . "I have

five now." . .
i -

i.

Ks?rtl5;. For JJssliiesaJSIeiii Iv'

--The average city business man with-
out physical" impedinfets to--fi-gbl

against can probably get along success-
fully on such an exereise senedtile as
the following: y

First. Five minutes each day of
purely, muscular exercise, such as can
be taken perfectly well in one's room
without any special apparatus.

Second--. Short intervals during the
day of fresh air, brisk walking,' deep
breathing. This can all be secured in
the regular order of the day's business.
A rnaii can easily spend as much as
half an hour walking out of doors
every day. This is for heart, lungs
and digestion. '

Third. The reservation of at least
one day a week for- - rest and recreation,
for being

v
out of doora, for playing

games, etc. This is essential. This is
for both body and mind. A man who
thinks he can get along without al
least one vacation time a week simply
proves his ignorance. World's Work.

The Bite of a Girl.
The biteof a girl may bo as produc-

tive of poisonous germs as improperly
prepared foods, according to the state-
ments of Professor W. D. Miller of
the University of Berlin. In a lecture
the professor said that a bite of .o
pretty girl would often bring a quicker
and more horrible death than the bltG
of a serpent. Professor Miller, "who ha3
made a specal study of the bacteria ol
the mouth, said that only a short time
ago he experimented on a beautiful girl
in Germany and found that an airow
dipped in saliva from her mouth would
send Its victim In death' throe3 more
terrible than one dipped In the venom
of the most deadly snake. What to
Eat. , .V.,. ..'

Tvrfns Born In Different Years.
"I have often been present at the

birth of twins," said an old nurse.
"Only once was I present, though, when
the twins were born in different years.';

"Twins bora in different year3? You
are crazy," said the young bride.

"Not fl bit of it," said the old nurse.
"The thing happened in Pittsburg ia
1SG0. The first twin was born at 11:30
o'clock on the night --of Dec. 31, 1800,
and the second was born at 1 o'clock
in the morning of Jan. 1, 1900. There
are, ma'am, a number of other cases
recorded of twins born In different
years." - c

The Cat Had Chickens.
The old housekeeper met the mastei

at the door on his arrival home.
"If you please, sir," she said, "the

2at has had chickens."
- "Nonsense, Mary," laughed he. "You
mean kittens. Cats don't have chick-

ens."
"Was them chickens or kittens as

you brought home last night?" asked
the old woman.

"Why, they were chickens, of course."
"Just so, ir," replied Mary, with a

twinkle. "Well, the cat's had 'em!"

A Comprehensive Verdict.
A child In an English town was

killed by a steam atomizing apparatus
falling on It. The coroner's jury
brought In the following curious ver-

dict: "Death resulted from shock fol-

lowing bronchitis and whooping cough,
caused through the shaking of the
house by the firing of a gun at the
government proof butts on the Pulm-stea-

marshes."

" KnI.sin f? Hls'Wnscs.
y. You know I told you a few days

after-h- e employed me that he said
he'd raise my wages In a month or sol

"

Z. Yc3. And didn't he?
"No. I misunderstood " him. lis

said he'd try to" raise my firsj week's
wages by that time. I haven't had a

shilling yet." London Tit-Bit- s.

Compromise.
"I have a little "granddaughter," said

a senator, "avuo is very fond of ani-

mals, especially dogs. Her mother haa
taught her to pronounce the word until
it sounds like dahg. Her father sticks
to the" good old fashioned da wg, so
the child has compromised, and now
every canine Is a dahg-dawg- ."

Teevishncss.
Peevishness may be considered the

canker of life that destroys it3 vigor
and checks its improvement; that
creeps on with hourly depredations
and taints and vitiates what it cannot
consume. Johnson. .

Prohnhly.
Probably a woman would be a bride

to her husband longer if she should
continue making company of him. Most
women begin to save their Jam for
visitors when they have been married
three nionth3.

Hakes Kidneys end Stsddsr iighi

raake nater about every fifteen
minutes, day and night, and passed a

brick dust substance, and sometimes a
slimy substance. I believe I would

. Lave died if I hail not taken" Foley'a
Kidney Cure." For sale, by The
Hunter Drug Co. ; .Jr. -

A woman isn't necessarily.-- a

lawyer because she lays down the
law to the unfortunate man whom

? she induced to 'fafethe parson
with her.

Tyner's Lyspepsia Bmedy. ;

A Guaranteed Cure.

If you snffVn friui Dyppopsiti or
iu any form, gas, belching,

bitter taste, offensive bid breath, dizzy
spells, Rour stomach, heart flutter,
nausea,' gastritis, loathing of food,
pains or swelling in the stomach, b.ick
oi side, deep-seate- d kidny cr liver
trouble, then they will disappear in a
short while after taking Tyner's Dys
pepsia Remedy, made especially to
to euro Dyspepsia, Imhgesjiou and all
Stomach Troubles, even of the worst
cases. Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy ex
pells the gatFes aud sweetens the
breath. It cures Sick Headache, Colic
and Constipation at once. Druggists
or by express 5 ) cents a bottle. Money
refunded if it fails to cure. Mi dicul
advice and circular free by writiug to
Tyuer Remedy Co., Augusta, Ga.

A luxury becomes a necessity
after you get used to it.

The Breath of Life.

It's a significant fact the strongest
animal of its siz the gorilla, also has
the largest lungs. Powerful lungs
means powerful creatures. How , to
keep the breathing organs right should
be man's chiefest study. Like thus
auds of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens,
of Tort Williams, O., has-learne- hw
to do this. She writes: "Three bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery stopped
my congh of two rears ami cured m
of nhat my friends thought consump
lion. O. it's grand for throat aud lung
troubles." Guaranteed by C. A.
t'boinas druggist.

The average woman would
rather be married than happy.

Well Worth Trying.
W. H. Rrowu, the popular pension

atlorupy, of Pittsfleld, Vt , eays:
"Next to a peusion. the best thiug to
get is Dr. King's New Life Pills." He
writes: "They keep mj family in
aplcddid health." Quick cure for
lleadacho, Constipation and Bilious-
ness. 2 oo. Guaranteed at C. A. Thomas
drug store.

Letter to D. H. Riggan.

Warrenton, N. C.

Dear Sir: Now, may be, you can't
get the goods; if you can, your fortune
is made.

Cotton cloth they call it muslin in
some parts at about the usual price
per yard, but wider, twice as wide as
some, and better, wears better, keeps
white and whole a surprising time in
all sorts of wear. - t

You could sell that' cloth for hun
dreds of miles; there'd be no limit.

A yard goes further; one buys less
yards. Wears longer, one buys less
often. It always looks right till well
worn-ou- t. No que customer buys so
much of it, but think of the number of
customers:

May be you can't get it in cloth; but
you can in paint: Dcvoe. Devoe is
as if it were wider; a gallon goes
further; you buy less gallons: you pay
for less gallons; you pay for painting
less as if one paid lessfor making a
gjirment of that wide cloth and it
keeps its fresh look and sheds water
till you have forgotten how old it is.

It isn't true in . cloth, but it is in
paint: the less you pay, the better it is;
for the goodness of paint is reckoned
by gallons: less gallons, more good-

ness. Goodnessin paint is strength.
The stronger a paint, the less gallons
it takes for a job and the longer it
wears.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & CO.,

New York.
P. S. Frank Serls sells our paint.

Easy street's sunny side isn't
paved with good intentions.

CAST--Q

Tor Infants and Children.

fhs Kind Ycu Have Always Bought

Bears' the
Signature

Earveotiiia; Apples.
A low dowivhrrndy vragou should be

XJasedJa' orchard work to better enable
getting- - About --among the trees, says .a
Massachusetts farmer in American Cul-

tivator. If the fruit will grade largely
fancy; it better to have, them picked
by-th- e day; if fair to ordinary, then by
the barrel. Care should be taken that
the fruit 13" not dropped or bruised in
picking. As soon as the fruit is placed
in. barrels it should be removed to
some convenient shed or storage house,
every effort being made at this time to
get the fruit from the trees. Any at-

tempt to do both picking and sorting
at the same time would so divide the
manager's time that neither would be
a success. After picking, If a sale of
the fruit has been made, one can turn
his attention to sorting and packing.
Care should be taken to grade the fruit
uniformly and to mark packages hon-
estly. . -

The Silo nnd the Dairy.
Milk is more cheaply made by good

grass than in any other way, and next
to grass conies silage, because It fur-
nishes the cheapest and most desirable
substitute for grass, writes a New
York farmer in National Stockman. It
is trite .that It costs considerable to
make, silage, but careful tests show
quite conclusively that silnge from
corn Is a more desirable feed for cows
than the corn crop preserved and fed In
any other way, and this after allowing
the cost of harvesting and storing the
crop. There is nothing like silage to
keep the dairy cow's appetite on edge
throughout the long winter period. It
also keeps her system in good condi-
tion, which is a very important matter,
and gives her a relish for her food.

Seeding Down to Grass.
The last of August and the first of

Ceptembcr is the best' time in the whole
year for seeding down land to grass,
sayB American Cultivator. Where the
land is too wet to admit of planting a
hoed crop it may be plowed up and ed

directly upon the inverted soil.
If the bottom is too soft for two horse3
to plov.7 easily abreast, It may be-of-ten

managed by-work- ing two or three
horses tandem, keeping them all the
time on the sod. It, will not be easy
to cart manure on to such, land after
plowing, but a dressing of ground bono
and wood ashes or other good ferti-
liser may easily be spread and harrow-
ed In with the seed, and there will be
no trouble in top dressing such land
with manure In winter when frozen.

"
)

A New Potato.
A report received by the department

of commerce and labor frosi the Brit-
ish vice consul at Rouen, Franco,
states that the cultivation in Franco
of a new potato brought from" Uruguay
has been observed for some time with
great interest A variety of this pota-

to, called the Solanum commersonil
violet, is said to possess excellence of
taste as well as a nutritive value and
is equal to the best potato known In
France. This variety is distinguished
by its resistance to frost, jis also, to
disease, and Its one great advantage
is that it prospers most in a damp or
swampy soil and, whether clayey, cal-

careous or siliceous, seems equally
adapted for its culture, provided it la
damp.

Beet P11I3 For Dairy Cattle.
The new feed,, now at lea3t In some

sections, called dry beet pulp, was tried
at the New Jersey station with two
lots of cows during two periods of fif-

teen days each, but the pulp proved
less profitable than corn silage. On the
silage ration 'the cost of 100 pounds of
milk was 2.8 cents less, and the cost of
one pound of butter .01 cents less than
when the pulp ration was fed. Tho
pulp ration, however, Increased tho
yield about 10 per cent as compared
with tho feed of s'.lage, although the
cont wa3 greater. Tho results, how-
ever, do net prove but that pulp would
make cn economical feed on farms
where there is no corn silage.

Whole Or.t3 For IIores.
A writer in an English paper says:

"Some diversity of opinion prevails as
to whether it Is desirable to crush
oats In feeding hordes "or not. It is
frequently held that crushed oats are
better and more digestible for horses
than whole ones. Speaking In a gen-

eral way, practical experience does not
support this opinion, and as a general
rule whole oats are to bo preferred to
crashed ones for horse feeding pur-

poses." ' ,
The Story of Tluiothy.

The gras? known as timothy seems
to have been first extensively culti-

vated in Maryland by a farmer, Tim-

othy Hanson. whose name was applied
to the grass. The common name in
many eectio-n- s is hern's grass, but in
England timothy ; known as cat's tall
grass, a narae which is more deoclf
tivc than cither of the ethers.

-- i
- fr,ma

Given Up to Die.

13. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virgiuia St.,
Evansville, Iud., writes: "For over
five years I was troubled with kiduoy

and bladder ajfectiona which caused
me much puiu aud worry. I lost flsh
aud was ill run down, aud a year ago
had to abandon work eutirely. I had
three of the best physicians who did
me no good and I was practically
given up to die. Fo.'ey's fcCiduey Cure
was recommended and the first bottle
gave me great relief, aud after taking
the second bottle I was entirely cured."
For sale by The Hunter Drug Co.

People could live in much
smaller houses if there weren't
so many things" that have to be
put away for the baby till he
grows up. ,

Executor's Notice.

Having- - qualified as Executors
of D. M. Shearin, deceased, late ol
Warren County, N. C, this is to noti-
fy all persons having- - claims against
the estate of said deceased to exhibit
the undersigned on or before the 10th.
day of August 1907, or this notice will
be plead in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate payment.
- This the 6th. day of August 190(1

W. J. Shearin, L. W. SlIEAKIN.
Executors.

- Louisburg1, N C.

BEFORE- -

The Cold Weather
Sets in "

Get a

Residence Telephone

It saves exposure
It saves doctor's bills .

It means convenience and
' economy

RATES ARE LOW

Tax Notice.

I. will be at the following places
on the dates named" for the pur-
pose of collecting taxes r1906.

Sandy Creek, Axtell, Tuesday,
Oct. 2nd.

Shocco, H. Wms. store, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 3rd.

Fork, Inez, Thursday, Oct. 4th.
Fishing Creek, Areola 8 a. m.

to 1 p. m., Friday, Oct. 5th.
Fishing Creek, Grove Hill 2 p.

m. to 5 p. in"., Friday, Oct. 5th.
Judkins, Embro, Saturday,

Oct. 6th.
River, Littleton, Monday, Oct.

8th.' - -
-- Roanoke, Elams, Tuesday, Oct.

9th.
Sixpound, Coleman's store,

Wednesday, Oct. 10th.
Hawtree, Wise, Thu rsday , Oct.

11th.
Smith Creek, Oinc, Friday,

Oct. 12th.- -
t

Nutbush, Nutbush, Saturday.
Oct. 13th.

j Respectfully,
R. E. DAVIS, Sheriff.

Sept. 1st. 1906.

Notice of Summons. .

North Carolina, Warren County.
Lucy H. Jones, and husband, W.-S- .

Jones, Ella H. Jones and husband,
' Richard D. Jones, and Jeff Hawkins

: J Plaintiffs, .

vs
James K. Williams, Robert G.

Williams. John H. Williams, Marr?a-duk- e

Williams, tt al,
Defendants.

James R. Williams. Robert G. Wil-
liams and JohnH. Williams, the de-

fendants above named will take notice
that an action entitled as alwve has
been commenced in the Superior Court
of Warren County before the clerk
thereof for partition of land for di-

vision and the said defendants will
further take notiee that they are re-

quired to appear at the office of the
clerk of the Superior Couit in .War-
renton, Warren County, North Caro-
lina on Mondav the 15th. day. of Oc-

tober 19m;, and answer the complaint
which is deposited in the office of said
Clerk and let defendants, take notice
that if they fail to do so, the plaintiff
will apply to the court for the ' relief
demanded in the complaint." ,

This the Gth.-da- y of September 1905.
: J. R. ROD WELL,

Clerk of the Superior Court. Ca.-;-s Ci'tf: revests rcsasssnfa


